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4th Congress
Shuffles
Chairmen
HDIDNIA, Pohnpei - The Fourth

FSM Congress began its first reg-
ular session May 13 with the re-
election of its top three offic-
ers and a shift in committee
chairmen.
"History may show that this

will be one of the most important
Congresses in the history of the
Federated States of Micronesia,"
Speaker Bethwel Henry of Pchnpei
said in his welcoming speech, af-
ter the officers were named.
"If all goes as scheduled, this

could be the Congress when the
Cotpact of free Association goes
into effect, when we truly become
a self-governing nation," the
Speaker said.
In addition to the Speaker,

Joab Sigrah of Kosrae was reelec-
ted Vice Speaker and John Haglel-
gam of Yap, floor Leader.
Senator Peter Christian relinq-

uished his position as chairman
of the Health, Education and Soc-
ial Affairs Ccnmittee to replace
Senator Raymond Setik as chairman
of the Ways and Means Ccnmittee,
leaving Setik without a chairman-

(Continued on Page 3)

fnsiife.
Leadership meet set

(See story on Page 2)

Floating plant planned
(See story on Page 4)

FOURTH FSM GONQffiSS SWORN IN - FEM Supreme Court Chief Justice Ed-
ward, center in black robe, is swearing in members of the Fourth FSM
Congress during the May 13 opening of its first regular session in
Kolonia. From left are Congress Journal Clerk Sue Ann Schadeck, Ton-

Clerk Mitchuo Daniel, Temporary Speaker Jack Fritz of Truk,
Congress Speaker Bethwel Henry of Pohnpei and Senator Raymond
of Truk.

FSM urges transition funding
HDIONIA, Pohnpei - Vice Presid-

ent Bailey Olter urged the U.S.
Congress to provide funding for
the FSM capitol, Community Col-
lege of Micronesia campus and op-
erations and other transitional
needs in fiscal 1986, during hea-
rings May 1 in the House Approp-
riations Subcommittee on Interior
and Related Agencies and May 2 in
the Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee.
One transitional funding is in

addition to $87 million requested
by the Reagan administration for
fiscal 1986 funding for the FSM
under the Compact of Free Assoc-
iation, if it is enacted by the
U.S. Congress and implemented by
Oct. 1.
The House Interior Committee

reccmnended a $102,777,000 in-
crease over the Reagan administ-
ration's fiscal 1986 budget req-

uest tor the Trust Territory to
cover transition issues in its
March 15 report to the House
Budget Ccnmittee.
The Interior Committee noted

that the Reagan administration is
requesting $299 million for Com-
pact level funding in the State
Department budget for the FSM and
Marshall Islands, and requested
an additional $10 million to con-
struct a new OCM campus and $9,-
524,000 million for the FSM capi-
tol at Palikir, $15 million for
trust fund for prior service ben-
efits for Micronesians who worked
for the Trust Territory and Navy
administrations prior to the Soc-
ial Security system, $2 million
for communicable diseases in the
FSM and $24,057,000 for war
claims throughout Micronesia.
If the Compact is not approved

(Continued on Page 3)
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GOIDNIA, Yap - Gov. John Mange-
fel asked the Yap State Legislat-
ure to provide foreign aid grants
of $1,000 each to South Korea,
Japan, Taiwan and the U.S. as
preventative medicine to reduce
the "unusually large expense con-
nected with wanted and unwanted
fishing activities" and passage
through its waters.
3h a March 27 letter to Speaker

Joseph Ayin, Mangefel, who is
known for his satirical wit,
started with Korea, stating, "As
far as I can recall, vessels from
this nation take first prize for
foundering, sinking, ramming,
butting, banging, crashing and
crunching, grounding and pounding
on our outer reefs....
"Accordingly, I propose that

$1,000 be donated to an approp-
riate Korean maritime academy to
help improve the teaching of nav-
igational skills to seamen of
that country," he said.
Mangefel said that "whatever

our estimates of catches are" in
fishing negotiations, "the Japan-
ese report a lower figure.
"Since I know that the Japanese

are very honest people, I can on-
ly conclude that they need upgra-
ding in statistical analysis,"
the governor said in proposing a
$1,000 donation to "an approp-
riate Japanese institution to
help improve the statistical ana-
lysis skills of people in the fi-
shing industry."
He said, "Taiwanese fishing

boats take the prize for unwanted
and unauthorized activities in
our waters, despite the fact that
the ESM has some sort of arrange-
ment with the fishing association
of that island.
"They also take the prize for

having the most derelict-ridden,
unseaworthy vessels in this part
of the world," Mangefel said.
"More Taiwanese vessels have

been apprehended for unauthorized
fishing in the wrong places and
for stealing and poaching clams
and other marine life than all
others combined," he said in pro-
posing a $1,000 donation "to an
appropriate Taiwanese authority
which will work to improve the
teaching and promote the under-

Code near conpletion
LELU, Kosrae - A working group

for the Kosrae State Code project
is expected to complete its rev-
iew of the draft code by May 29
to turn it over to the State leg-
islature for final review before
submitting it to the governor,
legislative Legal Aide Albert
Welly reported April 23 to the
State Information Office.

standing of ESM law as it per-
tains to economic and fishing
zones."
The $1,000 donation to the U.S.

would go to the GOMNAVMAR (Com-
mander, Naval Forces, Marianas)
"to assist in deploying a U.S.
Navy vessel at Guam to be used
for surveillance, search and res-
cue, etc.," Mangefel said.
"It seems that over the years,

whenever I mention to the chief
of GOMNAVMAR about our surveil-
lance problems, the admiral or
ccftmodore of the moment sadly
shakes his head and rues the fact
they Navy on Guam has no ships,"
he said.
"In fact, I have heard a joke

to the effect that the Army has
more boats than the Navy and the
Navy has more planes than the Air
Eorce.
"As for the U.S. Coast Guard,

they are generally in the same
boat, so to speak, as the Navy...
and there is a question if they
will hfe out here at all after the
Compact (of Eree Association) is
in effect," Mangefel said.

Leadership
Confererence set
H3LONIA, Pohnpei - The Eight

State-National leadership Confer-
ence is scheduled tentatively for
May 28-31, according to ESM Mic-
ronesian Affairs Chief Johnny
Hadley.
The President and governors

agreed during the Seventh Chief
Executives' Conference, March
11-15, in Truk that the Eight
SNLC should be called during the
Fourth ESM Congress1 first regul-
ar session which began May 13.
The conference is set to begin

after the May 25 scheduled return
of President Tbsiwo Nakayama from
Washington, D.C., where he atten-
ded hearings and meetings on the
Compact of free Association and
Air Micronesia and New York where
he attended the U.N. Trusteeship
Council annual meeting.
The main issues expected to be

discussed during the leadership
conference are state and national
government revenue sharing, cont-
inuation of capital improvement
projects and the Compact funding
formula.

National women's office recommended
H3IONIA, Pohnpei - The creation

of a national women's coordinat-
ing office is being reconmended
by Jane Elymore, Health Services
Division Nutrition Education
Training Program Coordinator, who
represented the ESM at the March
19-27 South Pacific Commission
women's conferences in Rarotonga,
Cook Islands.
"I think the ESM should have a

national women's coordinator to
deal with government and non-gov-
ernment organizations," Mrs. Ely-
more said, noting that the 1961
SPC women's conference in Tahiti
recommended that all Pacific
countries should create national
women's councils.
"Micronesian women need to work

together to improve their posit-
ions," she said.
Bermina Ligohr of the Pohnpei

Community Action Agency accompan-
ied Mrs. Elymore at the Rarotonga
conferences March 19-23 of women
representing non-government org-
anizations and March 25-27 of wo-
men representing governments.
In addition to draft reccnniend-

ations by the non-government org-
anizations which the government
representatives agreed to submit
to their governments for review
and consideration in the SPC Exe-
cutive Council meeting in May in
Rarotonga, the conference includ-
ed 10 workshops in subjects such
as project formulation and fund-
ing agencies, networking and com-

munications, educating women, em-
ployeimt, alcohol and violence,
health, culture and custom and
women in politics.
"The main thing I learned from

these workshops is that women can
upgrade their educations levels
through the University of the
South Pacific extension program,
the Gomrunity College of Microne-
sia, the University of Guam and
the SPC Conrunity Education Trai-
ning Center in Suva," Mrs. Ely-
more said.
The participants also discussed

South Pacific representation in
the July meeting in Nairobi, Ken-
ya, to review the accomplishments
of the 1975-85 U.N. Women's Dec-
ade, she said.
Among the draft reccmrendations

adopted in the non-government or-
ganizations conference were prop-
osals to establish national fami-
ly education programs to deal
with alcohol abuse and violence,
to enact laws or policies guaran-
teeing maternity leave for female
workers arid equal education prog-
rams "to generate a new and posi-
tive image of Pacific women as
equal parteners to men in all sy-
stems, social, economic and poli-
tical."
Other recommendations called

for more women in broadcast and
other media and for mobilizing
and encouraging women to take up
leadership roles in politics.



FSM, Marshalls
Plan new airline
roiONIA, Pohnpei - Efforts to

reorganize Mr Micronesia collap-
sed and Continental Airlines was
released by a bankruptcy court
judge enter an agreement with the
FSM and Marshall Islands to
create a new regional airline,
according to reports from Wash-
ington, D.C.

FSM President Tbsiwo Nakayama
and Marshall Islands President
Amata Kabua were in Washington to
attend the settlement ccnference
and hearings en the Contact of
Free Association in the U.S.
House. Nakayama was scheduled to
go May 8 to New York for the May
13 opening of the U.S. Trustee-
ship Council annual meeting.

funds requested for college

Nakayama said that
Marshall Islands
would own the new
other entities in the
be welcome to join
ture, according to the
ific Daily News.

the FSM and
governments
airline and
area would
the new ven-
May 8 Pac-

Air Micronesia's primary assets
are its route certificates to the
Philippines and jointly held with
Continental to Japan.
The failure to

with Guam,
ianas and Palau
day settlement
began May 3 in
the demise of

reach a concen-
the Northern Mar-
during a three-
conference which
Washington marks
the March 22 San

Francisco Accords in which the
parties agreed to negotiate the
reorganization of Air Mike, ac-
cording to the May 7 Pacific
Daily News.
U.S. Bankruptcy Court Judge T.

Glover Roberts reportedly releas-
ed Continental to enter an agree-
ment which was reached with the
FSM and Marshalls to create the
new regional carrier and released
Air Micronesia to try to negot-
iate an agreement of its own.
Guam was split with Gov. Rioar-

do Bordallo supporting the FSM
proposal to allow Continental to
purchase controlling interest in
United Micronesian Development
Association which owns 60 per
cent of Air Mike and turn it and
Continental's 30 per cent share
of Air Mike over to the Microne-
sian governments for distribution
on a proportional basis which
would give the FSM the largest
share.
Guam legislature Speaker Carl

Gutiexrez reportedly opposed the
FSM plan, calling for a 20 per
cent share of UMDA for each of
the five Micronesian governments,
or their citizens.

(Continued from Page 1)
before fiscal 1986, the Interior
Department intends to seek a
$54,784,000 supplemental approp-
riation for FSM and Marshal Is-
lands operations.
The Vice President said that

the House Interior Committee rec-
ommendation to appropriate the
$9,524,000 for the national cap-
ital at Palikir is "reassuring,"
but that "it will fall $6,1 mil-
lion short of the costs of con-
structing the necessary infrast-
ructure, access roads and other
governmental buildings."

Chairmen shuffled
(Continued from Page 1)
ship for the first time since
both were elected to the First
Congress in 1979.
Senator Tony Otto of Truk repl-

aced Christian as HESA chairman
and Senator Kbichi Sana of Truk
was named Resources and Develop-
ment chairman, replacing Sasao
Gouland who was defeated by Sena-
tor Nick Bossy of Truk In the
March 5 congressional elections.

Senator Jack Fritz of Truk re-
tained the Judi- *
ciary and Gov-
ernmental Af-
fairs chairman- f
ship and Senator
Isaac Flgir of
Yap, the Exter-
nal Affairs
chairmanship.
Henry Asugar

of Truk was nam-
ed chief clerk, BOSSY

Sintaro Ezra of Pohn-
who held that position since

1980.
Fritz, the youngest Congress

member, served as temporary spea-
ker at the opening of the session
which was attended by Gov. Resio
Moses and other state and nation-
al government officials attending.

FSM Supreme Court Chief Justice
Edward King administered the oath
of office to nine of the 10 memb-
ers elected March 5 to two-year
terms. Senator Claude Phillip,
who was absent March 13, was
sworn in March 14.
The four four-Year members, Si-

grah, Haglelgam, Sana and Senator
Pedro Harris of Pohnpei, were
present for the opening session.
The officers, elected in a clo-

sed caucus, were announced after
a recess called by Fritz.

Noting that the architectural
and engineering work was ccnplet- F
ed with the capitol design for a
the CCM campus at Palikir which g
would cost an estimated $12 mil- o
lion, Olter asked the two commit- SB
tees to "provide support for this"
priority project which is critic- 5
ally important to manpower devel- t<
opment in the (FSM)." M

He also noted that the FSM sup- i"
ports funding to transfer the CCM
Nursing School from Saipan to Ma- \o
juro and to renovate the Microne- "
sian Occupational College campus -
in Palau. ,_,
The $300,000 in the Interior »

budget for College of Micronesia "§
operations is inadequate, compar-
ed to the $1.6 million 1985 fund- <•»
ing level, Olter said, asking for
operational assistance for COM
while the FSM, Marshall Islands
and Palau finalize cost sharing
arrangements.
He requested the appropriation

of $2 million to battle cholera,
leprosy and other cotnunicable
diseases in the FSM and $11.3
million to complete certain capi-
tal improvement projects in the
FSM.
The CIP projects include $2.3

million to upgrade the Pohnpei
electrical distribution system;
$450,000 to upgrade the Truk el-
ectrical distribution system;
$300,000 to upgrade the Yap el-
ectrical distribution system;
$1.8 million to construct the Wi-
chen River water treatment system
in Moen; $150,000 to repair the
Colonia, Yap, dock; $2.8 million
to pave five miles of road bet-
ween Kblcnia and Palikir, Pohn-
pei, and $3.5 million to pave 7.5
miles of road between the Kbsrae
airport and the Tofol, Lelu .popu-
lation centers.
The Vice President asked the

U.S. Congress to continue federal
program funding on a transitional
basis, to continue the operations
and maintenance program and to
continue technical assistance
funding.
Olter also asked the Congress

to provide funds to help the FSM
rectify the $2 million financial
management computer system, stat-
ing that the software was not
properly tested before being in-
stalled, so it generates "little
if any useful financial informa-
tion."
He said the FSM hired a consul-

tant to stabilizing its account-
ing and improve internal manage-
ment, so "it is now up to the De-
partment of Interior to embrace
its responsibility to re-assess
its personnel and the approach
|jsed to implement the system."



i fo gef ffeefing power plnf, weffs successful
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IDIONIA, Pohnpei - Pohnpei is
expected to have by early next
year a floating power plant with
four of eight 2,100 kilowatt Moo
diesel generators installed on a
barge ready for shore connections
and startup when delivered to Ko-
lonia, according to FSM Oonstruc-
tion Chief Amos Goffelt.
Truk and Yap are scheduled to

get two each of the generators.
The units are being dismantled

in James Bay, Quebec, Canada, by
Diesel Systems, Inc., which was
awarded March 21 a $2,435,232.50
contract by the U.S. Interior De-
partment to procure the eight ge-
nerators to be overhauled, reas-
sembled and installed on a barge
in Benicia, California.
The contract calls for the ov-

erhaul to be completed by Dec. 30
with the units rebuilt and tested
to manufacturers specifications
under the supervision of FSM Con-
struction Division electrical ®n-
gineer-technician Steve Boner and
Interior Department technical as-
sistance personnel.
•It is planned that installat-

ion of the units on the barge
«dll be progressive *dth the ov
aacfssul so the tow can begin by
year end," Oof felt said.
The three states are to send

power plant employees to Benicia
for training while the generators
are being overhauled, according
to Cof f elt who said that the filco
units will be more reliable and
less costly to operate and main-
tain than existing units.
In addition, he said that stan-

dardizing diesel units in the
three states will mean stocking
fewer spare parts and provide for
easier access to maintenance ex-
pertize.
Pohnpei is getting an addition-

al $1 million for the power plant
construction, system improvements
and modifications to install and
interface the MODS into the pre-
sent power system, including site
preparation for mooring the floa-
ting plant near the Mobil Micron-
esia tank field, airport and Kol-
onia dock at Teketik.
The Nsnpohnraal power plant with

three 500 kilowatt and three 800
kilowatt Catepillar generators is
expected to be closed and the Kb-
lonia plant with two 750 kilowatt
White generators is to be kept in
service, after the floating plant
begins operating, Coffelt said.
Pohnpei also will get an $8

million 1,700 kilowatt hydroelec-
tric power plant to be ̂ xnstruct-
ed by the U.S. Army Corps of Eng-
ineers on the Nanpil and Kiepw
rivers in Nett municipality.
Coffelt also reported that two

of three proposed exoloratory

wells drilled in the first phase
of the $2 million Kblcnia Water
System Improvement Program indic-
ate the potential for enough und-
erground water to meet all of the
town's water requirements.
With the arrival May 5 of -spec-

ial casing pipe, a thizd and fin-
al well will be drilled near the
existing %»ter treatment plant
for the exploratory phase of the
One drilled well produced water

in an artesian flow and is pveqp-
ing 125 gallons per minute sust-
ained yield and the second has
not been pxp tested, yet, accor-
ding to Cof fait.
"The results are extremely en-

couraging to continue the with
the well drilling program," he
said, adding that "it is possible
for the development of a well
field to meet all water require-
ments of the KoLonia area, prov-
ided excessive losses from system
leaks and user waste are correct-
ed."
The s£tte is to develop plans

and specifications for pumps,
controls - and connections for con-
struction and conversion of the
exploratory wells to production
supplying water to the existing
system, Coffelt said.
The two wells are 250 and 300

feet deep, tapping an aquifer
where the water is moving under-
ground to the ocean, he said,
adding that the drilling disclos-
ed an unexpected sediiHentary lay-
er in the volcanic basalt rock
which changes the generally ac-
cepted geological sequence of ev-
ents on how and when Pohnpei Is-
land was? formed.
In other capital infBovsraent

projects here, Coffelt said the
Trust Territory goverssneBt â pcD-
vsd a project grant agreement fear
the $1.95 adllion final connect-
ing abase of the Pohnpei cdrcura-
frential read, The State Public
Works DLvisl€« %Ali provide COR-
struPticei naRageneBt services and
the Pohnpei TEansportation Auth-
ority will act as the contractor
and will continue uninterrupted
with eonstroeticn work *£*@8 It
emted under the previously funded
project grant agrsgeasct.
"We expect enough residual mon-

ey in this grant to rehabilitate
or replace "a number of existing
bridges *Mch are in poor condit-
ion," he said, noting that the
all-weather two-lane road should
be completed within one year.
Design work is beginning on the

new airport terminals scheduled
to be constructed in the four
state centers with Yee-Daley Ar-
chitectural and Engineering Con-
sultants of Honolulu being cont-

racted to design the Pohnpei and
Yap terminals within six months.
TRA Consultants of Seattle, Wash-
ington, will begin design of the
Kosrae terminal when the funds
are alloted by the Trust Territ-
ory government.
The Truk terminal is awaiting

U.S. Federal Aviation Administra-
tion reevaluation and approval
before its design contract with
TRA can be awarded, Coffelt said.
Pohnpei is allocated $1.2 mil-

lion, including $200,000 provided
by the State Legislature for its
terminal, while the other states
are scheduled to receive $800,000
each for their terminals.
Administrative responsibility

was recently transfered to the
Truk state government for the
$3.65 million Moen-Dublcn water
improvement project and $1.3
million Moen road imnxjvaaent
project which have been in the
design stage for some time, ac-
cording to Coffelt, who said the
FSM also is transfering administ-
rative responsibility to the Kos-
rae state government for some of
its CIP projects.
Yap will contract with the Navy

Officer in Charge of Construction
in Guam to administer several of
its CIP projec***- inefliidli

ng$3
to

xojects, including an
adllion Offer Islands

luituvcsuuit Prog-
provide airstrips, docks

channel work and shore facilities
on sane of the major islands, he
said.

Projects underway in Yap are a
$2.1 million Southern Water Sys-
tem aprovernents and $1.4 million
rural sanitation program.

An electric power distribution
system improvement project for
Cblcnia will be starting soon, as
will a road system iiiyrowaiesrt.
design program to be followed by
construction as funds become av-
ailable.

In Kosrae, Black Micronesia
Construction Co. completed 1.2
miles e£ construction on the lelu
water system and was awarded a
second phase project. HeallyHIib-
bets Construction Go. completed a
$2.28 million contract for the
state's first water treatment
plant and main mpa to connect
170 homes.

Black also was a^ercied a $5,-
,155,000 contract for paving,
lighting and other iinprovements
at the airport and dock.

Kosrae Tcansportation Authority
completed two miles of the cir~
cumf rential road in Utwe munici-
pality and the state is getting a
$2,746,000 grant for an additional
three miles of design and five
miles of construction to extend

(Continued on Page 5)



Kosrae well
Drilling set

T3 fo provide skills for OPs
(Continued from Page 4)
the circumfrential road, accord-
ing to Coffelt who said this pro-
ject includes design for improve-
ments and paving sane 12 miles of
road from the new airport in Taf-
unsak to Tofol.
Geo Engineering and Testing Cb.

was awarded a contract by OIOC to
drill six wells in Tafunsak to
provide water for the airport,
dock and residences there, plus
four wells in Xmen and Tofol for
the lelu water system.
Kosrae in fiscal 1985 also is

receiving $120,000 for a ccmnuni-
caticns building and hospital an-
nex, $900,000 for a fuel tank
farm and $400,000 for a ware-
house, both at the dock.

Youth events cited
FD1DNIA, Pohnpei - Pohnpei is

planning 11 events in conjunction
with the U.N. declaration of 1985
as "International Youth Year,"
Gov. Resio Hoses said in an April
15 letter to President Tosiwo Na-
kayama.
Dates are yet to be determined,

the governor said, for the events
which include a debate program,
essay contest, In-Ccntrol Day,
Anti-litter Day, Arbor Day, Choir
Day, fishing derby, music cont-
est, sports and a yoizth fair.
Youth program directors and ad-

ministrators who are organizing
the activities include Zee Mend-
iola, Fchnpei Sports Council; Al-
ice GennLnaro, Kblctiia Town of-
fice; Ishmael lebehn, 4-H Club;
Elsa Thomas, Jops Training Part-
nership Act program; Morea Tferat-
au. State Agriculture Station;
Koisimy Rudolph, Pacific Mission-
ary Aviation and the Sokehs,
Ktett, Kblonia Protestant Church;
Akino Mekall, Small Industries;
Joshua Phillip, Cbnitunity Devel-
opment and Boy Scouts; Karla Pat-
terson. Peace Corps and Pohnpei
State Supreme Court.
Timothy top sailor
IEUJ, Kosrae - Petty Officer

1st Class Jefferson Milton Timo-
thy of Kosrae was named "Sailor
of the Year" for 1984 on the USS
San Bemardino, according to word
received by the Kosrae State In-
formation Office.
Timothy was cited for his work

lpG9r£GCH8jfiO6 3S SO12JGQC ri(OHi'*"<[xypQS^
sioned officer in his division
responsible for maintaining per-
sonnel records of more than 240
officers and enlisted personnel
on the San Bemardino.
A native of Malem municipality,

he is married to the former Shrue
Jonas? also of Malem,

HDIDNIA, Pohnpei - The U.N.
sponsored Trades Training and
Testing Program "should result in
more' than the reconrnended 200
skilled workers being available"
for the national capitol and Nan-
pil hydroelectric construction
projects, President Tosiwo Nakay-
ama said in a May 9 letter to FSM
Senator Tiling Thomas signed on
his behalf by Vice President Bai-
ley Olter that .
At the Pohnpei senator's req-

uest, the President directed the
Office of Planning and Statistics
to identify the type and level of
skills and number of workers nee-
ded for the two capital improve-
ment projects.
He also directed the Personnel

Office to establish specific pay
levels for each of the three com-
petence levels, basic, intermed-
iate and final, certified in the
T3 Program and the ESM labor Div-
ision to certify the availability
of various skills to contractors
in compliance with the national
labor law.
•XJnce the requirements are

know, the T3 Program will orient
training towards producing the
required skills as specified by
OPS," the President said, noting
that the trainees complete the T3
Program on their own initiative
without compensation so they
should be willing to work on the
projects.
Also noting that the training

is in electrical, mechanical and
construction skills, he said.

"During the short time the T3
Program has been implemented in
the ESM, 63 trade test certific-
ates have been- awarded in Pohn-
pei: 38 at the basic level, 23 at
the intermediate level and two at
the final level.
"And classes are still being

conducted with a waiting list of
applicants that should result in
more than the recommended 200
skilled workers being available
in the FSM by the time the CIP
projects are to commence," the
President said.
The T3 Program was recently im-

plemented in Truk where 26 train-
ees have been awarded certific-
ates and is scheduled to be impl-
emented in Yap in June and Kosrae
in September.
The President urged the ESM

Congress to appropriate $60,000
for fiscal 1986 to construct a
National T3 Training Center in
Pohnpei, because the program will
have to be moved from the former
Maeda Construction Co. site to
make room for the construction of
a medical training center.

OHBA VISITS HOSIDHW - TbsMhiko
Ohba, right, president of the Ja-
panese Overseas Fisheries Corp.
Ebundation, is signing the guest
book daring his April 18 courtesy
cell en ESM President Tosiwo Hak-

Fun Run set
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HDIDNIA, Pohnpei - The First
Annual Pohnpei Fun Run sponsored
by the Kiwanis Club of Pohnpei;
Ambros, Inc., of Guam, and local
businesses will feature five and
10-kilometer races which will
start simultaneously at 8 a.m.
May 25 at the PICS high school
track here, according to Mike Ma-
son, Fun Run Committee chairman.
Trophies will be presented to

the top three winners in the
men's and women's divisions in
each distance race, free tee
shirts will be presented to all
runners who finish the races and
a drawing will be held after the
races for a man's and woman's
watch, valued at $120 each, dona-
ted by Duty Free, Inc., of Guam.
Runners nay pre-register at the

Pohnpei Sports Council office or
at the PICS track 7-7:40 a.m. May
25, according to Mason, who said
there is no registration fee for
the races which are not sanction-
ed and which are designed to pro-
mote running and fitness.
Joses Gulf en cited
BDIONIA, Pohnpei - The office

of FSM Education Chief Daro Weit-
al announced that it received
word that Joses Gallen of Pohnpei
was awarded a certificate for be-
ing the best student in jurispru-
dence at the University of Papua
New Guinea Law School, during the
university's 35th graduation cer-
emony.
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Pohnpei - Pohnpei and
FSM law enforcement officials
wxrkir<C| together for the first
lime in a maritime investigation,
apprehended May 1 five Japanese
fishing vessels, including one
aground on the Ngatik, according
to" FSM Immigration Inspector John
Sprout.
Pour of the 50-foot squid fish-

ing vessels were released, after
the investigation and unsuccess-
fully attempting to pull the fif-
th boat off the reef, to proceed
to Japan, while the owner of the
boats is expected to send a tug
boat to pull the stranded boat
off the reef. Sprout said.
The crew retained with the

stranded boat, the Meiho Maru,
which nay be subject to state
prosecution, if there is substan-
tially oil leakage contaminating
the reef, after the vessel is
pulled free, according to Sprout.
The nine-nan law enforcement

Truk defender named
roiONIA, Bohnpei - Former Neva-

da state public defender Gary L.
Marr, who served as a U.S. Army
helicopter pilot in Vietnam, ar-
rived March 19 in Truk to serve
as FSM Public Defender there, ac-
cording to Chief Public Defender
John A. Brackett.
Marr replaced Mike Powell who

completed a two-year contract.
Be served March, 1979-April,

1981, and Hay, 1983-September,
1984, as an at-
torney in the
Nevada State Pu-
blic Defenders'
Office, Carson
City, and 1978-
79 in the Washoe
County Public
Defender's Of-
fice, Beno, Nev-
ada, in addition
to working in MfiFR
private law practice in that
state.
Marr, 40, is a graduate of the

university of Miami, Coral Gab-
les, Florida, who received his
law degree in 1978 from the Mc-
George School of law, university
of the Pacific, Sacramento, Cali-
fornia.
Be served as a U.S. Army heli-

copter pilot, 1967-70, including
a tour in Vietnam with the rank
of warrant officer. Be also was
licensed as a ccmnercial pilot,
flight instructor and ground in-
structor and served as a conouber
airline and air nail pilot with
Nbr<al Aviation, Bedding, Calif-
ornia, and Great Western Air-
lines, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

team went to Ngatik on the Micro
Glory field trip snip, responding
to a radioed request for assist-
ance for the grounded boat and
spotted four other vessels on the
Micro Glory radar by the time, 4
a.m. May 1, they stopped two
miles east of the atoll, he said
in a May 2 report.
Other officers in the group

ware FSM Security and Investigat-
ions Chief Jack Jack and Pohnpei
Public Safety Capt. Frank Joseph;
Lt. Osaiah Santos; Sargeants Hiro
Annes, Valentine Alphons and Luc-
as Carlos, and Officers Benito
Optaia and Sepery Sanuel.
At approximately 6 a.m., they

boarded armed the Fukucho Maru
No. 38 and inspected its travel
documents, fishing licenses, log
books, charts and refrigerator
holds, and after completing the
same procedure on the Shunyo Maru
No. 18-509, Ryusho Maru Nb. 1-506
and Shunyo Maru No. 12 they
transfered the five captains to
the Micro Glory for interviews
and further inspection of their
log books and charts.
"During the inspection of the

log books and charts, we discov-
ered that they were supposedly in
transit from Wellington (New Zea-
land) enrbute to Japan when the
F/V Meiho Maru went aground,"
Sprout said in his report.
The cold storage bins had noth-

ing but squid which the logs in-
dicated were caught in New Zea-
land waters and there was no ind-
ication the vessels had fished in
the FSM 200-mile zone, or the
Pohnpei state 12-ndle zone where
they were apprehended, he said
later.
The information collected dur-

ing the investigation was radioed
to the FSM Attorney General's and
Pohnpei governor's offices, ac-
cording to Sprout who said that
at 2 p.m. the investigators re-
ceived orders to let the escort-
ing vessels try to pull the
stranded boat off the reef and if
it is not possible, to inspect
the grounded boat for possible
oil and fuel leakage.
"After attempt to pull aground

vessel off the reef failed, we
inspected vessel and area and
found minimal leakage and (it)
not to be taking on water," he
reported.

Dental program launched
LELU, Kosrae - Dr. Etsin Etse,

former Pohnpei state dental ser-
vices chief, launched April 3 a
dental preventive care program in
the Kosrae schools, according to
a State Information Office rel-

Pohnpei state
Attorneys named

HMHHW TRAPLE*
BDIONIA, Pohnpei - Seattle law-

yers Tom Trapley and Reece Hal-
pern arrived during the past
month to serve as attorneys in
the Pohnpei State Legal Affairs
Department, according to its dir-
ector, Quirino Mendiola.

Trapley, a former Seattle trial
lawyer and Spokane, Washington,
public defender, arrived here Ap-
ril 13 to serve as Pohnpei state
prosecutor and special counsel to
the Legal Affairs director, repl-
acing Ed Pauzi.

Halpem arrived May 11 to repl-
ace Patricia Billington as the
state attorney for law.

Trapley, 32, is a native of An-
kar, Turkey, because his father
was stationed there as a U.S. Ar-
my officer, and is a 1980 grad-
uate of the Gonzaga university
law School in Spokane.

Halpern, 32, a native of Barb-
ford, Connecticut, who received a
bachelor's degree from the univ-
ersity of California at Los Ange-
les, a master's degree in educat-
ion administration from the univ-
ersity of California at Santa
Barbara and law degree from Bost-
on College Law School, was work-
ing in a general civil law firm
in Seattle, after serving in the
King County prosecutor's office
there.

1ST POBhrr^ nCMW NHEOSD -
wine L. Badley, 32, of the MLcro-
nesian Legal Sendees Corp. Pohn-
pei office is being morn in May
7 by Chief Justice B4<el Santoe
as the first Pohnpei vcm trial
ooanseUcr _achd.tfeed to_ pacttog
before the State Sancae Goart*



Tftorfinn introduces four/sin to outer sfands ts

HDIONIA, Pohnpei - As a result
of a successful first season and
information sent back to the Uni-
ted States and Canada, the SS
Thorfinn "is about sold out for
the next season," E. lance Higgs,
its captain and principal owner,
said before leaving Pohnpei on
April 28 for a return voyage to
Vancouver, British Columbia.
The 26-passenger 170-foot con-

verted Nbrweigan whaler conducted
five 12-day, 11-night luxury ad-
venture cruises in each direction
between Pohnpei and Truk, after
arriving here Dec. 12 with the
last cruise ending April 24 in
Kolcnia.
It is scheduled to return late

in November for 10 cruises next
winter with the first to depart
Dec. 3 frcm Bchnpei, according to
Higgs.
The Thorfinn ran about 50 per

cent of capacity and took a loss
which was expected during its
first season which introduced
tourism ot the isolated outer is-
lands in Pohnpei and Truk.
The west-bound cruise frcm

Pohnpei to Truk was sold as a
"Micronesian experience11 with

songs, dancing and canoe races
provided by people residing in
Ngatik Atoll, Pohnpei state, and
Satawan, Mortlock Islands, and
Nbmwin, Hall Islands, Truk state.
The east-bound voyage from Truk

to Pohnpei was sold as a dive
cruise, usually beginning with
four days of diving on the sunken
Japanese fleet in the Truk Lag-
oon, two at Nonwin, three at Oro-
luk and three at Ant, two sparse-
ly populated atolls in Pohnpei
state.
The Thorfinn made one west-

bound dive stop at the Polynesian
atoll, Nukuoro, "and we hope to
make more," Higgs said, adding
that "we hope next year to do Lo-
sap (Upper Mortlocks, Truk)."
He said the vessel received

calls from Kapingamarangi, Pinge-
lap and Mokil in Pohnpei and Pul-
uwat in Truk, inviting it to vis-
it.
"There are several that we

would go to, if we could get in-
side the lagoons," Higgs said,
indicating that the Thorfinn
could not safely anchor in open
"We found sports fishing to be

Bids sought for Kacho fishing boat
KDIDNIA, Pohnpei - Sealed bids

for the 18.7-meter 26-ton fiber-
?lass pole-and-line skipjack
ishing boat MV Kacho will be ac-
cepted until 3:30 p.m. June 28 at
the Public Works Engineering Of-
fice, Ccrarunity Development Buil-
ding, Kblonia, according to Com-
munity Services Director Bermin
Weilbacher, State Contracting Of-
ficer.
Each bid must be submitted in a

sealed envelope bearing on the
outside the name and address of
the bidder and name of the bid
item, MV Kacho. Mailed bids roost
be postmarked no later than June
26 and must include the enclosed
bid in another envelope addressed
to: Pohnpei State Contracting Of-
ficer, Bid for "MV Kacho," P.O.
Box 1149, Kblonia, Pohnpei 96941,
Federated States of Micronesia.
"Contract award, if any, shall

be made to the highest respons-
ible bidder within 45 days from
the date bids are opened," Weil-
bacher said, adding that the bids
are to be submitted on a "as is,
where is" basis and the vessel
must be removed within 30 days
from the date the contract is aw-
arded.
The MV Kacho, which is moored

near the Mobil Bulk Plant on the
Pohnpei airport causeway, has a
182 horse power Yannar diesal

main engine, a 20 horse power
Yanmar auxilary engine, a 9.03-
cubic-meter bait hold capacity, a
16.09-cubic-meter ice hold capac-
ity and a 3.78-cubic-meter fuel

tank capacity.

BIDS SOUGHT H» KfiOD - Sealed
bids for the 18.7-meter 26-ton
fiberglass pole-and-line skipjack
fishing boat MV Kacho will be ac-
cepted until 3:30 p.m. June 28 at
the Public Works Engineering Of-*
fice, Community Development Buil-
ding, Kolcnia, according to Com-
munity Services Director Bermin
Weilbacher, State Contracting Of-
ficer.

quite good at seme of the outer
islands outside of the reefs" and
windsurfing was popular with Nga-
tik, Ant, Satawan and Lukunor
being good locations inside the
lagoons, he said.
"As a result of the season here

and the information we phoned
back, we are about sold out for
next season,11 Higgs said.
"Wa are beginning to get some

inquiries frcm Japan," he added.
"We did a tremendous amount of

advertising and promotions to
sell Micronesia to an unknowing
public (in the U.S. and Canada),"
Higgs said, stating that the ad-
vertising was in "Skin Divers"
magazine and an elaborate broch-
ure mailed to individuals on Sea-
ward Holdings, Ltd., Vancouver,
client lists.
In addition, Seaward Holdings,

Ltd., put up booths to promote
the Micronesian tours in 10 trav-
el shows in such cities as Los
Angeles, Dallas, San Francisco,
Toronto, Denver, Portland, Seat-
tle and Honolulu, he said.
"This operation is not a pass-

ing whim, which is why we incorp-
orated here (Seaward Holdings-Mi-
cronesia)," Higgs said.
He said that the cruises have

had a substantial economic impact
on Pohnpei and Truk with its pas-
sengers purchasing more than
$10,000 in local handicrafts and
staying over in local hotels be-
fore and after the cruises and it
employing 15 Micronesians at var-
ious times during the season.
"We are planning on doing al-

most all purchasing in Micrones-
ia," Higgs said, because "we ound
we could purchase alot of suppl-
ies in Micronesia that we brought
out" and "we would buy alot more
locally grown food," such as pap-
ayas and avocados, if available.'
The Thorfinn will have an addi-

tional iitpact of attracting vis-
itors to the FSM who see the ad-
vertising, but do not take the
cruises, and those who stay over
or return after the cruises, he
said.

Construction chief named
, Kosrae - Bruce Howell, a

formsr U.S. Navy Officer in Char-
ge of Construction for Kosrae,
was appointed state construction
and engineering chief, according
to Planning and Budget Director
Lewis Brooks, the State Inform-
ation Office reported.
Howell served 1983-85 as the

resident OICC here, after serving
as an officer in charge of a Navy
construction battalion in Japan
and operations officer in Sicily,
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HDLONIA, Pohnpei - Madolenihmw
became the third Pohnpei munici-
pal government to implement its
constitution with the swearing in
May 1 of Chief Magistrate Alter
Mwudong as its first High Gcmms-
sicner.
Kolonia Town and Kitti munici-

pality' were the first to ratify
and implement their ocnstituticns
under the provisions of the Pohn-
pei State Oonstitution which went
into effect Nov. 8.
The Madolenihmw constitution

changed the title of its chief
executive from Chief Magistrate
to High Ccrmissioner.
Uh Municipality will implement

May 26 its constitution which was
ratified April 26 by a little
more than 60 per cent of the
votes caste and which changes the
spelling to "U" and title "Chief
Magistrate" to "Chief Minister,"
according to Uh Constitutional
Convention President Santiago Joab
Ihe Nett Municipal Constitut-

ional Convention which was con-
vened April 2 has mare than 10
official sessions days remaining
before completing a draft, accor-
ding to Convention Chairman Quir-
ino Mendiola, State Legal Affairs
Director.
Mendiola said that proposals

are still be presented for review
by convention committees and that
the draft is expected to be pres-
ented to the public for review
before its being signed by the
convention delegates.
5he Sokehs draft constitution

Heads health council
LELU, Kbsrae - Harry Seymour

was elected chairman; Shiro Tim-
othy, vice chairman, and Tulpe J.
Tilfas, secretary of the Kosrae
Health Advisory Council, during
its March 9 organizational meet-
ing, according to a State Inform-
ation Office release.
Other members appointed by Gov.

Yosiwo George and confirmed by
the Kbsrae State Legislature are
Dwight Likiaksa, Joldon Johnny-
boy, Akiosy Palis and John Andrew.

is expected to be completed by
the end of May, according Conven-
tion President Hilary Conrad who
said that public review of the
draft was completed May 8 and the
ccmmttee of the whole is making
subsequent changes.
Pingelap, the first outer is-

land constitutional convention
which >as convened there April 8,
is expected to complete its draft
by the end of May, according to
State Resource Surveillance and
Conservation Director Kikuo Apis,
convention president.
3he Ngatik convention, which

began there April 24 with 20
delegates, including the chief
magistrate, five council matters
and 14 appointed by the chief
magistrate and confirmed by the
council, elected Wendolin Sue,
the chief magistrate's represent-
ative to Pohnpei, its president;
former State Senator Goodyear Pa-
nuel, vice president, and State
Senator Baker Meninsohr, floor
leader.

Sue reported May 13 by radio to
Congress Speaker Bethwel Henry
that the convention had completed
five working days and a draft
constitution is expected to be
completed in August.
The Ngatik convention organized

five standing oomtiittees with
Mrs. Salome S. Rudolph, the only
woman delegate, chairman of the
Administration and Style GcnircLt-
tee; Mwohti Solomon, General Pro-
visions; Baker Meninsohr, Govern-
ment and Functions; Goodyear Pan-
uel, Resources and Taxation, and
Berlin Meinsohn, Customs and Rel-
igion.
Mokil and Kapingamarangi are

asking the FSM Congress to repro-
gram funds during its current
session to finance their constit-
utional conventions and Nukuoro
has received funds for its con-
vention, according to Henry who
said the three remaining outer
island municipalities are plan-
ning to schedule their convent-
ions.

FIRST MMDLENIHMW 'KECOM' SHORN IN - Chief
right, is being sworn in by Pohnpei State

strate Alter Mwudong,
Court Chief Just-

ice B3wel Santos during a May 1 ceremony implementing the Madolen-
ihmw Municipal Constitution which changed his title to High Commis-
sioner.
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